
WASHINGTON: Americans are flooding back into the
job market at the fastest pace since before the Great
Recession, encouraged by steady hiring and some
signs of higher pay. The flow has halted, at least tem-
porarily, one of the economy’s more discouraging
trends: the sharp decline in the percentage of people
either working or looking for work. That figure fell last
year to a four-decade low. The pickup since then sug-
gests that nearly seven years after the recession end-
ed, Americans are finally more confident that they can
find jobs.

In March, nearly 400,000 people began job hunts,
though not all found work. Their searching lifted the
unemployment rate to 5 percent from 4.9 percent.
Employers added 215,000 jobs, the Labor Department
said Friday, a solid figure but not enough to keep up
with the new job-seekers. Since last September, 2.4
million people have either found jobs or started look-
ing. The proportion of Americans working or looking
for work, known as the “participation rate,” has
increased to 63 percent during that time, from 62.4
percent, a 38-year low. “The rise ... over the past six
months has been truly astounding, suggesting that
the job market is finally pulling discouraged workers
off the sidelines,” said James Marple, an economist at
TD Bank.

Still, the participation rate was 66 percent before
the recession began. The drop has fueled concerns
that the recession rendered millions of Americans
essentially unemployable, held back by deteriorating
skills or a lack of available jobs nearby. The increase in
the past few months provides hope that’s not the case.
Martin Nyholt, 61, of Apex, North Carolina, recently
began looking for work again after retiring from IBM
last May. He is looking for a part-time position, but

would take a “simple job” that pays $10 to $15 an hour
if it is full-time. He wants less pressure than existed in
his former project-manager position.

“I’ve kind of run out of TV shows that I want to
watch,” Nyholt said, outside an employment center.
“Every additional month I go is money that’s going to
be coming out of (savings) and that’s a negative there.”
Economists estimate that at least half of the decline in
the participation rate is a result of  ongoing retire-
ments by the vast baby boom generation. That demo-
graphic trend could overwhelm the return of younger
workers, keeping the participation rate flat or pushing
it lower in the coming months.

The extra job-seekers also give the Federal Reserve
additional flexibility in the timing of future interest
rate increases, economists said. If employers have
more potential workers to choose from, they won’t be
forced to raise wages as quickly, a step that can push
up inflation. The Fed raised rates for the first time in
nine years in December. Most economists don’t
expect Fed policymakers to move again until June.
Average hourly wages rose 2.3 percent in March com-
pared with a year earlier, a faster pace than the first
few years after the recession. But that is still about a
percentage point below the rate that is typical for a
healthy economy.

The percentage of Americans without high school
degrees who are working or seeking jobs has jumped
sharply since last fall. That could be a response to big
increases in low-paying jobs in industries such as retail,
which added 48,000 jobs in March, and hotels and
restaurants, which gained 26,000. Older Americans are
also more likely to work or look for work than they
were a year ago. Tara Sinclair, chief economist at the
online job site Indeed, says that many companies are

frustrated that they cannot find the workers they
need. So they are trying to keep older workers on
board by offering perks such as flexible hours or part-
time work.

Last month’s healthy hiring comes even as growth
has showed signs of slowing. That suggests employers
see the tepid growth figures as temporary. Sluggish
consumer spending in January and February caused
many economists to lower their estimates for growth
in the first quarter to 1 percent or below. That would
follow an anemic 1.4 percent pace at the end of last
year. Yet many analysts think the GDP figures will likely
be revised higher in the coming months. Consumers
may also spend more of their savings from lower gas
prices, boosting the economy. Kevin Wilson, CEO of
Buzz Franchise Brands, said the growing economy is
helping him expand. He plans to add eight more
employees to his headquarters staff of 22 by the end
of this year.

The company operates Mosquito Joe, a pest-con-
trol provider, and Pool Scouts, which provides pool-
cleaning services. Wilson expects to hire more work-
ers at the existing 113 Mosquito Joe franchises and
open 58 new ones. Those steps should create about
450 new jobs. Yet he hasn’t had to offer much higher
pay to attract workers. “We get a ton of responses to
our job ads,” he said. Sluggish wage growth has been
a source of frustration for many workers and has
spilled over into widespread demands for a higher
minimum wage. California approved a measure this
week to lift its minimum to $15 an hour by 2020,
more than double the current federal minimum of
$7.25. New York lawmakers have also approved a $15
minimum that will be phased in at different times
around the state. — AP 
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DETROIT: Most major automakers report-
ed US sales gains last month as stronger
employment figures and consumer confi-
dence drove the auto industry to its best
March in 16 years. But the sales growth rate
appeared to be slowing as brisk SUV and
truck sales barely offset falling car sales.
Some automakers had to raise discounts
on cars or peddle more of them to rental
companies. That could mean better deals
for car buyers down the road. Overall, US
sales rose 3.2 percent to 1.59 million, the
best March since 2000, according to Kelley
Blue Book. But the growth was only about
half of last year’s 6 percent increase. Car
sales dropped 6 percent, while SUVs and
trucks were up 11 percent, according to
Autodata Corp.

Ford, Honda, Fiat Chrysler, Nissan,
Hyundai and General Motors all reported
increases, largely driven by SUVs and
trucks. But Toyota sales fell nearly 3 percent
as rising SUV numbers couldn’t overcome
car sales that fell  almost 10 percent.
Toyota’s Camry, the top-selling car in the
US, saw sales drop 9 percent to just under
37,000. The sales figures, coupled with
Friday’s announcement that US employers
added 215,000 jobs in March, showed that
the economy remained healthy despite
stock market turmoil. Unemployment rose
slightly to 5 percent, but that was because
the number of Americans looking for work
has increased.

It all means that auto sales will continue
to lead economic growth, said Mustafa
Mohatarem, GM’s chief economist. “We
expect historically low interest rates, strong
employment, rising wages and stable fuel
prices to continue for the foreseeable
future,” he said. Nissan sales were up 13
percent, hitting a record for any month in
its history. At Fiat Chrysler and Ford, sales
rose 8 percent, while they grew 0.9 percent
at General Motors. Honda reported a 9 per-
cent increase fueled largely by the all-new
Civic compact, and SUVs. Hyundai sales

rose just 0.4 percent, but it was enough to
set a record for monthly sales.

Ford and Fiat Chrysler posted their best
March numbers in a decade. General
Motors, which has been cutting sales to
rental car companies, said its retail sales to
individual buyers rose 6 percent.
Volkswagen, still mired in an emissions
cheating scandal, saw its sales tumble 10
percent. Some analysts said there were
troubling signs for automakers beneath the
numbers. Last month had two more selling
days than a year ago, and spending on dis-
counts is on the rise. Discounts, while good
for new-car buyers, cut profits and hurt
used car values. The auto pricing site
TrueCar.com said automakers averaged just
over $3,000 in discounts per vehicle in
March, up more than 10 percent from a
year ago. The increase comes mainly
because automakers are having trouble
selling cars as the US market shifts to trucks
and SUVs, according to JD Power and
Associates. Discounted cars can push down
used car values so buyers have less to trade
in, said Thomas King, a JD Power vice presi-
dent. “March car sales remain strong, but
automakers are being forced to pull addi-
tional levers to sustain those sales, like sell-
ing more cars to fleets, enriching incentives
and using leasing and extended-term loans
to keep monthly payments within con-
sumers’ budgets,” said Autotrader.com sen-
ior analyst Michelle Krebs. 

Mark LaNeve, Ford’s US sales chief, said
he’s seeing increased car discounts
because of the market shift toward SUVs
and trucks, but “not anything that would
be alarming.” If car inventories start to rise,
automakers will offer more discounts to sell
them, said Tom Libby, manager of industry
analysis for the IHS Automotive consulting
firm. “That will offer opportunities for con-
sumers in the short-term,” he said. But in
the long term, companies will follow the
trends and produce more SUVs and fewer
cars, he said. — AP 

Automakers report US 
‘best sales’ in 16 years

ROSWELL: In this photo, Nissan electric vehicles sit on display at an auto dealership in
Roswell, Ga. Major automakers reported huge sales for March. — AP 

ATLANTIC CITY: Job seekers create resumes at the NJ Department of Labor’s resume clinic in the Atlantic City Convention Center
in Atlantic City, NJ. — AP 

Job-seekers return at fastest 
pace since before recession

Americans flooding back into job market

KUWAIT: Warba Bank is the fastest growing
bank in Kuwait. It offers a variety of integrat-
ed Sharia-compliant investment banking
services on both the local and international
levels. Its General Assembly meeting was
held in Hall No 4, Courtyard, Marriott at 11:30
am on Wednesday 30 March 2016. On the
conclusion of that meeting the General
Assembly agenda, the reports of the Board of
Directors and the Auditors, and the financial
statements for the fiscal year that ended on
31 December 2015 were approved.
Moreover, the General Assembly, inter alia,
approved the election of the Board of
Directors for the third cycle (2016-2018), and
recruitment of the members of the Fatwa
and Sharia Supervisory Board for the year
2016, and the Bank’s Auditors for the fiscal
year 2016.˝

Jassar Dakheel Al-Jassar, the Vice
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive
Officer said: “The bank will continue its medi-
um-term strategic plan, which is based on a
range of objectives, taking into account the
rapid economic changes faced by the global
economy, particularly in the Gulf region in
light of the sharp drop in oil prices. This plan
has made the bank stand out of the Islamic
banks in the local market. The strategy
strengthens the bank’s position and con-
tributes to its success in achieving a leading
position in the Islamic banking sector during
its very first five years and extending its roots
at the local level and maintaining a solid
financial status that provides protection for
its shareholders.”

Al Jassar also pointed out that in 2015 the
bank achieved significant growth in all
aspects and that was accompanied with sig-
nificant growth in its operating income,
which rose by about KD 7.7 million and
amounted to KD 26.3 million, compared with
KD 18.5 million in 2014, a growth of 42%.
Furthermore, deposits rose by 25% to reach
KD 433.5 M compared with KD 346.1 million
in 2014.

Profit doubled
“The bank’s profit before provisions dou-

bled - reaching KD 4.1 M, compared with KD
1.9 million in 2015, achieving significant
growth rate of 108%. The net profit amount-
ed to KD 1 M in 2015 - an increase of 770%
per cent over 2014. The bank’s financing
portfolio grew by 40 per cent so as to reach
KD 543.8 M at the end of 2015, compared
with KD 388.2 at the end of 2014. The bank’s
total assets reached KD 776.1 M at the end of
2015, compared with KD 594.8 M at the end
of 2014 with a growth rate of 30%.”, Al-Jassar
added.

Al-Jassar elaborated that although Warba

Bank is a relatively young entity in the Islamic
banking industry, in 2015 Moody’s Investors
Services awarded it the top credit rating
Baa2/Prim-2 for deposits in local and foreign
currency accompanied with a stable future.
This is a great achievement of the Bank and
reflects its promising future.

He added: “Based on our goal to make
Warba Bank the favorite Islamic banking cor-
poration of all customers, we make sure to
offer new and unique services and products,
and continue to meet the financing and
investment needs of our customers, and pro-
vide the same in accordance with the highest
quality standards. We launched several
Sharia-compliant banking products and serv-
ices. In addition to the bank’s focus on opera-
tional activities, it also focuses on investment
in human capital.” Al-Jassar explained.

National cadres
The Bank is committed to its quest to

attract promising national cadres to work in
different departments in the bank and pro-
vide them with training so as to add them to
the assets that contribute to promoting the
bank’s progress, let alone to reflect the bank’s
commitment to encouraging national
employment. We have made achievements
in the field of attracting local talents. We have
already attracted and trained young Kuwaiti
employees in various sectors. Besides, we
attracted Kuwaiti competencies at the lead-
ership level, and supported them with prom-
ising competencies. That will provide impor-
tant support for the bank in the next phase
to ensure that the customers get the best
services in accordance with the highest pro-
fessional and top-quality international stan-
dards.

Al-Jassar also pointed out that in 2015
Banker Middle East magazine awarded the
bank its Fastest Growing Bank prize in Kuwait
in recognition of the bank’s excellence in the
Islamic banking sector. Moreover, the maga-
zine ranked the bank as the Best Bank in
Kuwait in the corporate finance sector. In
addition, the bank won two awards by
Islamic Finance News (IFN). The bank was
awarded the 2015 award for the Best
Structured Finance for its acquisition of a
portfolio of financing from Al-Mulla
International Finance Co. through a deal with
a total value of KD 20 M ($66 million).

This exceptional deal reflected the bank’s
unshakeable commitment to offer its cus-
tomers innovative Sharia-compliant financial
solutions. It also was in line with strategic
expansion plan adopted by the bank at the
local and regional levels. According to Al-
Jassar, Warba Bank will continue its expan-
sion plan in 2016. It has nine branches dis-
tributed in all governorates of Kuwait. In
2015 two new branches were opened,
namely Al-Aqeela and Al-Fahaheel. This year
is expected to witness the opening of a num-
ber of new branches in the vital areas as the
Bank is keen on providing services and prod-
ucts to a broader spectrum of customers all
over Kuwait.

In addition, the year 2015 witnessed sev-
eral achievements of Warba Bank at various
levels that contributed to strengthening its
expansion strategy in the regional and global
markets, based on the bank’s strategy to take
advantage of the unique regional and inter-
national investment opportunities. The bank
acquired an equipment rental portfolio oper-
ated by Atel Capital Holding Group, an
American independent equipment rental

company. That made Warba Bank the first
Kuwaiti entity to invest through the said
Group. A fund, in which Warba Bank is a
major investor, acquired The Nathaniel com-
mercial building in New York.

Technological advances
Warba Bank is one of the early investors

pursuing a strategy based on focusing on the
real estate sector in the United States, operat-
ed by Wafra Investment Advisory Group
(WIAG). The bank participated in a deal to
hire aircraft for Kuwait Airways as part of the
first deal to be concluded with International
Company for aircraft financing for rental of
five A330-200 Airbus planes to Kuwait
Airways.”, Al-Jassar explained. Furthermore, in
2015 the bank acquired a financing portfolio
of Al-Mullah International Finance Co
through a deal with a total value of KD 20 M
($66 million).

Al-Jassar added: “In 2015 Warba Bank
made sure to keep abreast with technologi-
cal advances. That’s why it provided its cus-
tomers a new range of online banking servic-
es, and Android and iOS applications for
smart phones, let alone its constant quest to
improve the customer’s banking experience.
The new services gave the customers access
to a range of financial transactions that used
to require appearance at one of the bank’s
branches. Such access is free and meets the
highest quality, speed and safety standards.”

By launching many new electronic servic-
es simultaneously and updating and devel-
oping other services, Warba Bank seeks to
confirm its leading role in the electronic
banking services market so to make them
more comfortable, easy and important.
Thanks to the newly-introduced electronic
services, the customers of the bank can open

a new savings account or a deposit account,
apply for a checkbook and cheque-related
services that allow the customer to obtain a
summary of his/her checkbook, the details of
his/her transactions, and get a detailed
account statement, let alone the ID card serv-
ice. 

The customer can upload a copy of
his/her ID card and update his/her data
through Warba Online. All these services
have become one- click/touch away. All the
customer needs is to enter the required data
manually without having to go to the nearest
branch to fill out papers, while ensuring the
highest quality, speed and safety standards.

Warba Bank also developed some exist-
ing services such as cards through which the
customer can get a summary on his/her ATM
or Credit Card, check the statement of
account of such cards and find out the latest
transactions carried out, the amounts drawn,
the remaining balance, the dates of such
transactions, and report missing cards.˝ One
of the services the bank offers is the transfer
service that enables the customers to trans-
fer balance between his/her own accounts,
make domestic and international transfers,
pay mobile phone bills, and access to all per-
sonal finance transactions.

In conclusion, Al-Jassar confirmed that
Warba Bank is determined to spare no efforts
in achieving success and excellence in the
Islamic banking sector by providing the best
and finest unprecedented Sharia-compliant
banking products and services. This way
Warba Bank seeks to meet the requirements
of quality-seekers customers. This makes the
Bank a pioneering banking entity that is
expected to be the first choice in the Islamic
banking sector, as that helps Warba Bank to
be the leading Islamic bank. 

Warba Bank Assembly approves financial statements 
Operating income rises to KD 26.3 million 

Jassar Dakheel Al-Jassar seen during the General Assembly meeting.


